





One World or None: 
Albert Schweitzer as a Peace Activist
Abstract
The paper analyses the role of Albert Schweitzer in the antinuclear movement during the 
1950s and 1960s. Having come face to face with the unthinkable threat of nuclear destruc-
tion, Schweitzer joins with renowned scientists to raise public awareness about the necessity 
of banning nuclear testing. Schweitzer applies the view summed up in the concept of rever-
ence for life to a question of global importance, insisting on the personal responsibility of 
each individual for the present and future generations. His contribution to the antinuclear 
movement also sheds light on the decisive role of the movement in the formation of the field 




Albert Schweitzer’s work for world peace may well 
be considered by future generations to have been his 
greatest contribution to humanity.1 (Linus Pauling)
“The greatest thing in history”
These were the words with which the President of  the USA, Harry S. Tru-









Schweitzer:  Physician  and  Humanitarian”, 






The  estimate  of  the  number  of  lives  saved 
pertains to the number of potentially lost lives 












































question of  radiation  released  into nature  after  conducting nuclear weapon 
tests. The  globally  reported  on  incident  with  Lucky Dragon,  contradictory 
statements made by scientists and politicians about the amount of radiation 
and  its  influence  on  health,8  as  well  as  “little  man’s”  feelings  of  fear  and 








































Reverence for life 
confronts nuclear threat
During the 1940s and 1950s, Schweitzer’s humanitarian work in an African 
hospital  already  earned  him  the  status  of  moral  role  model.11 The  humble 
missionary came into contact with many prominent, world famous experts, 
who informed him at firsthand about the development of new weaponry. He 
expressed  their  objection  to  the  use  of  nu-
clear weapons on moral grounds. At the end 
of  1945  some  of  the  signees  of  the  petition 
set up the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, a 
publication warning of the nuclear threat, and 
more recently of  the climate change and the 








Lawrence S. Wittner, Resisting the Bomb. A 
History of the World Nuclear Disarmament 






trolling the Atom: The Beginnings of Nuclear 
Regulation, 1946−1962,  University  of  Cali-
fornia	Press,	1985,	pp.	42−58;	L.	S.	Wittner,	
Resisting the Bomb,	pp.	8−26.	Ralph	E.	Lapp,	
a  physicist,  an  associate  on  the  Manhattan 
Project, a scientific advisor on atomic energy 
and  later  an  activist  against  nuclear  arma-






Manhattan  Project  Director  General,  Leslie 
Groves,  testified  before  the  US  Congress 
that radiation poisoning was “a very pleasant 
way to die”. Lachlan Forrow, Victor W. Sidel, 
“Medicine  and  Nuclear  War”,  JAMA,  Vol. 
280,	No.	5	(1998),	pp.	456−461,	here	p.	457.
  9




Nina  Tannenwald,  The Nuclear Taboo: The 
United States and the Non-Use of Nuclear 
Weapons Since 1945,  Cambridge  University 
Press,	2007,	pp.	161−162.
10
About  the  impact of  antinuclear movements 
on the development of bioethics in the USA, 
see: M. L. Tina Stevens, Bioethics in America: 
Origins and Cultural Politics, John Hopkins 
University Press, 2000.
11
In  1949,  picture  of  Schweitzer  was  on  the 
















































victims? An  unserious  approach  to  the  dangers  brought  by  war  can  by  no 
means make us more humane; all it does is lead to further escalation of de-
struction. “Man has become Superman”, says Schweitzer in his address, but 















sibility and moral duty.19  In addition,  the  then current political happenings 




















Following  the  Daily Herald,  Schweitzer’s 
open  letter  entitled  “The  Scientists  Must 
Speak Up” was also published in the Ameri-
can newspaper Saturday Review  on 17  July, 










ed  to him. His address was published  in  the 
booklet Lex Prix Nobel en 1954.  Its English 
translation  is  available  at  http://www.nobel-
prize.org/nobel_prizes/peace/laureates/1952/
schweitzer-lecture.html,  accessed:  15  May 
2010.
16
The writing of  the First Geneva Convention 
and  the  establishment  of  the  Red  Cross  are 
mutually  linked  events  that  date  from  1863 







Cf.  Rhena  Schweitzer  Miller,  “Albert  Sch-
weitzer and His Nuclear Concerns Seen To-
day”, The Courier, Vol. 21, No. 2 (1986), pp. 
17−25,	 here	 p.	 20.	 J.	 Brabazon	 noted	 Sch-
weitzer’s  words:  “They  gave  me  the  Peace 
Prize – I don’t know why. Now I feel I should 
do  something  to  earn  it”.  James  Brabazon, 
Albert Schweitzer. A Biography, 2nd edition, 
Syracuse University Press, 2000, p. 455.
20
Schweitzer  always  avoided  getting  involved 
in questions that he believed he did not have 
the  required  competences  for.  He  held  that 





which  he  was  familiar  with,  was  long  and 
thorough,  finding  as  much  reliable  informa-
tion as possible and contacting experts. Con-
sidering  that  he  was  in  contact  with  a  very 
wide circle of leading scientists, his speeches 
about the dangers of radiation were faultless 











ce,  broadcast  on  24  April  1957.  Originally 
SYNTHESIS PHILOSOPHICA 
53 (1/2012) pp. (69–80)






ment – and, consequently,  in  the human organism – of  today’s as much as 
the future generation. He does so explicitly,  in detail and using arguments. 
Accordingly, banning nuclear tests is not a question of political calculations, 

















































































treter. Ein christliches Trauerspiel by  Rolf 
Hochhut was published,  in which Pope Pius 
XII  is  presented  as  cold  and uninterested  in 
what  was  going  on  during  the  Nazi  regime, 
and  as  passive  concerning  the  Holocaust  in 
particular. In 1964 Hochhut’s work was pub-











zer”,  The Bulletin of the Atomic Sciences, 
May/June	 1995,	 pp.	 56−57;	 L.	 S.	 Wittner,	
Resisting the Bomb,	 pp.	 31−32;	 Richard	 G.	
Hewlett, Jack M. Holl, Atoms for Peace and 





and  Libby’s  answer  were  jointly  published 
as  “Appeal  to  End  Nuclear  Tests”  in  Bulle-
tin of the Atomic Scientists,  June  1957,  pp. 
204−207.
28















US  ambassador  to  Norway,  from:  J.  Braba-




Albert  Schweitzer,  Peace or Atomic War?, 
Henry  Colt  and  Company,  New York  1958. 


















after  the  broadcast  of  Schweitzer’s  three  addresses,  the  American  admin-
istration decided  to suspend further  testing of nuclear weapons.  In his pro-
posal, President Eisenhower  states  that  the United States  could  experience 
full-blown “moral  isolation” should  they continue  testing. And in his  reply 






and 1960. But  the White House never  forgot his  sins. All  state  institutions 
were, for example, instructed not to wish Schweitzer a happy birthday, and 




letter  on  the  occasion of  the  agreement with  gratitude,  which  rehabilitated 
Schweitzer’s unwavering position within the political arena.38
The beginnings of bioethics reconsidered







































reported  on  it  holds  a  special  status  in  all  overviews  of  bioethics.  Histori-
cal overviews are not mistaken when they sketch the early days of bioethics 
through “ethically exotic”42 medical cases attracting a lot of public interest, 











founded attempts at  their  resolution. Bioethics goes beyond  the framework 
36







L.  S.  Wittner,  “Blacklisting  Schweitzer”,  p. 
60.
39









for  pointing  to  the  article  of  German  pastor 
Fritz  Jahr  titled  “Bio-Ethik.  Eine  Umschau 
über die ethischen Beziehungen des Menschen 
zu	 Tier	 und	 Pflanze”	 (Kosmos. Handweiser 
für Naturfreunde, Vol. 24, No. 1 (1927), pp. 
2−4).	 Jahr’s	 construction	 of	 the	 word	 ‘bio­
ethics’  therefore  significantly  pre-dates  the 
one of Van Rensselaer Potter in the title of his 







this  work  considered  as  the  dividing  point 
between pre-history and history of bioethics. 
Nevertheless,  Jahr’s  article,  his  work,  and 



















































































The voice of  the public  became powerful  and  influential  for  the  first  time 
in history. Furthermore, this was the first important social movement which 
included  future generations as  the end users of  its actions. The antinuclear 
movement  separated  its  main  field  of  interest  from  the  political  sphere  in 
which it had originated, and confronted it with a wide array of life sciences, 
worldviews, and the questions of responsibility and morality.










known  organisations  for  the  mentally  disa-
bled; namely, L’Arche. The goal of L’Arche 
is to integrate individuals with a mental dis-
ability  into  society,  which  presupposes  the 




Sociologist	 Ivan	 Cifrić	 cites	 that	 the	 term	
‘ecological  crisis’  is  often  used  to  refer  to 
concrete  cases  of  environmental  endanger-
ment, although it is, in fact, about one of the 






a decision must  be made.  It  reflects  a  crisis 
of  the  relationship between man and nature, 
and a  crisis of value.  In  this  sense,  the eco-
logical crisis can, indeed, be called a civilisa-
tional	crisis.	Ivan	Cifrić,	Bioetička ekumena. 












bioethical moments,  it  is  fascinating  to note 
that the title on the cover of the issue of Life 
magazine  in  which  Alexander’s  article  was 







Rachel  Carson,  “Foreword”,  in:  Ruth  Har-
rison,  Animal Machines: The New Factory 
Farming Industry,  Ballantine  Books,  1966, 
p. viii.
48





I.  Zagorac,  One  World  or  None:  Albert 
Schweitzer as a Peace Activist80
Ivana Zagorac
Jedan svijet ili nijedan: 
Albert Schweitzer kao mirovni aktivist
Sažetak
U tekstu se analizira uloga Alberta Schweitzera u anti-nuklearnom pokretu tijekom 1950-ih i 
1960-ih godina. Suočen s do tada nezamislivom prijetnjom nuklearnog razaranja, Schweitzer 
se pridružuje uglednim znanstvenicima u osvještavanju javnosti o nužnosti zabrane nuklearnih 
testiranja. Nazor sumiran u konceptu strahopoštovanja prema životu Schweitzer aplicira na 
pitanje od globalne važnosti, inzistirajući pritom na individualnoj odgovornosti svakog poje-
dinca za sadašnje i buduće generacije. Njegov doprinos anti-nuklearnom pokretu osvjetljava i 
presudnu ulogu pokreta na formiranje područja bioetike. Zaključno se pod tim vidom upućuje 




Eine Welt oder keine: 
Albert Schweitzer als Friedensaktivist
Zusammenfassung
Das Paper analysiert die Rolle Albert Schweitzers im Rahmen der Anti-Atomkraft-Bewegung 
der 50er- bzw. 60er-Jahre. Konfrontiert mit einer bis dahin undenkbaren Bedrohung der ato-
maren Zerstörung gesellt sich Schweitzer den namhaften Wissenschaftlern hinzu, um die Be-
wusstseinsbildung der Öffentlichkeit für die Unabdingbarkeit einer Atomtestsperre zu stärken. 
Schweitzer appliziert die im Konzept der Ehrfurcht vor dem Leben resümierte Anschauung auf 
eine Frage von weltumspannendem Belang, indem er hierbei auf individueller Verantwortung 
eines jeglichen Einzelnen für gegenwärtige und angehende Generationen beharrt. Sein Beitrag 
zur Anti-Atomkraft-Bewegung bringt Licht in die ausschlaggebende Rolle dieser Front in der 
Formung des Bereichs der Bioethik. Abschließend weist die Autorin auf das Erfordernis einer 




Un monde ou aucun : 
Albert Schweitzer en tant qu’activiste de la paix
Résumé
Le texte analyse le rôle d’Albert Schweitzer dans le mouvement anti-nucléaire durant les années 
1950 et 1960. Confronté à une menace, jusqu’alors inconcevable, de la destruction nucléaire, 
Schweitzer rejoint des scientifiques reconnus dans la sensibilisation du public sur la nécessité 
de l’interdiction des essais nucléaires. Schweitzer applique la vision résumée dans le concept du 
respect de la vie sur une question d’une importance globale, en insistant sur la responsabilité 
individuelle de chaque individu pour les générations actuelles et futures. Sa contribution au 
mouvement anti-nucléaire éclaire également le rôle décisif du mouvement sur la formation du 
domaine de la bioéthique. En conclusion, l’auteure pointe la nécessité de redéfinir les origines 
de la bioéthique.
Mots-clés
Albert Schweitzer, mouvement pour l’interdiction des essais nucléaires, responsabilité de la science, 
naissance de la bioéthique
